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Service Men ---- 

We regret to inform Aurora readers that Lieutenant John VAUGHN, who was cited 
for bravery by the Army, has been reported a prisoner of the Italians in North 
Africa. 

Ccrporal C. G. (BIG ANDY) Anderson, who is in the Army Medical Corps, was not 
heard from for several months. Then one day we got a V-Mail letter from him from 
"somewhere in the Pacific". He says that he took along a good su~ply of cigars. 
We hope they last until he returns. 

Several Old and New Timers have been taken into the Service since the last 
Aurora went out. T. R. WRIGEIT has left his potatoes in Alabama and can now be found 
around Camp Sibert in Alabama, studying chemical war fare. According to latest re- 
ports he hasn't had to peel any of the spxds he helped produce. Arden S-, Ph. 
M, 2/c, is at the Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Md. He writbs that he is learning 
a lot that will be of vdue to him after the war, Don ~IU'NBECKE left the Department 
in late December for Camp Davis, where he is continuing his ROTC training, in anti- 
airgraft, working on the big guns. Thomas LASFXIUS, who has been at Rockefeller In- 
stitute, has received n commission as 2nd Lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps and 
is stationed in Washington D. C. The most recent depnrtnrc is our SBminar chairman 
par excellence, Harry C. YOm'G, Jr.,who is in an Army Photogra?hy Corps. in Florida. 

Axel ANDERSON is now in OCS at Edgewood Arsenal. His most recent letter leads 
us to bolieve that they keep him somewhat busy learning his stuff. Ccwpte.in M, F. 
I@RNKA~~P (notice the n3w title) has been transferred from commanding officebof 
Co. M to the Regimental Staff of the 12th Infantry at Camp Gordon, Ga. Jack I\SITCHELL, 
Ph. ibl. 2/c, has been transferred to the medical lab at Great Lakes. Ee recently 
stopped at the Bepnrtment to stay hello. The worst feeture of the navy, says he, 
is that you can't get into an intelligent argument. (Or should we say "discussion", 
~ack?) John B. ELOWELL was recently commissioned an ensign in the Coast Guard and 
is assigned to a cutter on Atlantic Patrol. John s~ys that it is permissible to fish 
whenever at anchor. Caught anything yet, John? Chet WISi4ER is at Camp Wolters, 
Texas,and reports that he h,?s been on several night m2neuvers, although he prefers 
the night problems he himself plans for week-ends. 

OLD TIMERS 

E. C, STAKMAN, thl) Old Timer, is away again--this time on a rather unique mission 
--weren't they all? His primary purpose this time is NOT to hunt big oranges, NOT 
to hat rust, NOT to see how many pathological specimens he can send, NOT to gyro- 
scope Mount Popocatepetl, and NOT to select rubber sites. But he IS assisting to 
implement a program of agricultural improvenent sponsored by the Rockefeler Foun- 
dation. 

Dr, nYfutchfl HARRAR, who left Pullman, Washington, in December, will carry on 
the Mexican project after the Big Chief puts him through the preliminary paces. 

Soon there will bs a Eittle Minnesota Dinncr in Mexico, which will be attended 
by Dr. and Mrs. H m A R ,  Ralph LIIJDGKEN, Dr. Weston J. MARTII?, Big Orange E. C. S. 
and possibly Mrs. ECS. We hope these tipplers of tequila will not find it neces- 
sary to taast svery Old Timer outside of Mexico! 

Recent message from Old Timer S T ~ ~ J  is as follows: 
"Nice to be where it is balmy, esp. for Botanistas. 
Hardy flwrs here--was -lo, but baemy today. Eqect 
to see chinas grandes soon," 

Dr, Earl J. Anderson, after spending three yezrs in Hawaii, has replaced 
Dr, Harrar as chief of the Department of Plant Pathology at Pullman. With Chuckie 
HOLTON, G. W. FISCHER, and Ehx SCHUSTm, Anderson will be part of another little 
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Minnesota nucleus. The return from Hawaii to Washington brings Mrs. Anderson back , 

to her native State and undoubtedly thereby brings jealousy into the heart of her 
Fi'ashington-proud brother, Dudley PRESTON **************** 

Dr. Leon J. TYLER, of Cornell, who married a good Dane .and who Stakman preduc- 
ted would become a great teacher and who bras once a great smutologist and now has 
leanings toward the Dutch-elm disease, sends Greetings "to those in the Tower which 
no longer totters and to AURORA.It **************** 

Old Timer W. *Sax" Sackston, of the Winnipeg Rust Lab, arrived early in Janu- 
ary with Mrs. Sackston. After a short stay in St. Paul, Mrs. Sackston returned 
to her work as chemist in Winiipcg, leaving Sax behind to complete his course work 
for the Ph. D. 

W. (~innine~im) J, CHEICEIJICK visited the Towor that doesn't Totter for just 
long enough to present s thesis, with the rasult that congratul~tions are now in 
order for thc naw Doctor. 

Another should-have-been visitor is Dr. F. J. @- who flitted through 
St. Paul on his return from a meeting at Columbus of the War Emergency Committee 
of the A P S ,  after p ~ i n g  his respects by telephone from the railway station. 

Rosenary MILTICH, who deserted. us the day we deserted the Tottering Tower, has 
taken flight again. On Feb. 15 she sent a pbstc~rd from Edmonton, Alberta, on 
which she wrote, Wiust say t h t  even at this time of the year it's a-gdod place to 
be...$hink the Ednontons axe swell foll~s.~ We shall have to wait to hear again 
to know just what she is doing, but hor work apparently is connected with the 
Peace River project. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

William Frederick, son of Kermit and Matie KFWTLOW, arrived on 
Novolilber 17. 

Dick and Harem VORHZXS, of Lake Alfred, Florida, announced tho arrival on 
January 7 of Sue Ann. 

Penelope, a "first arrivalN came to Papa Thomas and Mamma Vera GIlAHAM on 
January 22. ..................... 

From a Japanese Relocation Center in Idaho comes regards to the Department 
gram Frances HAGLUND, who, with the Help of two Japanese assistants, is teaching 
sciences to 250 students daily. Her classroom is a laundry, cornplete with tubs 
2nd ironing boards, where for eight weeks she %held forth without texts." 

There are rust kcys, nonkeys, kcys to the heart, and missing keys--the latter 
according to Donald M. STEWART, white pine blister rust specialist at Duluth, 
Minnesota, weighing most heavily on the conscience. After half a score years 
of absence, sws he: "1 ran across (not walked) . . . two keys t) the Old Tottering 
Tower, ono to the building entrance lock, the other for Room 35, former Forest 
Pathology headqu~.rters." .................... 

Gladys SALINE Wright, nowest of the temporary war widows, returned to Minne- 
apolis in February and to tho Plant Patholoa Office for a few days just st thesis 
time. She now has a Civil Service position with the War Production Board, in the 
section dealing with essential tools. (14r. Roso hopes to obtain a potato digger.) 



Mtlar Seminar 

In spite of the present emergency (war to youse mugs), Seminar still goes on. 
There are more empty chairs although attendance runs around 15 or 20, The thirst 
for knowledge is still intense and the Da7ers are still of high quality.  o one of 
the seminar committee hasgone towar yet). Duringthepast 2months sixpa2ers 
were present as follows. 

Bill Loegeriw - Physiology of parasitism in the rusts. 
Ellis Darley - Predisposition in relation to plant disease resistance. 
H. C. Young - Controlling wheat scab by the aid of resistant variettes. 
J. tJ, Hendrix - Breeding cucurbits for disease resistance. 
14.. T. Henderson (Agr.) A review of some of the recent work on the use 

of fungi, particularly Neurospora in genetic 
research. 

C. T, Tsiang. - Tobacco culture and its principal diseases in the 
United States. 

D. E. IYIunnecke did his duty by science and prepared a p2per on the Plasmodium 
of the IWxomycetes, but was called to duty in the Army before he had a chance to pre- 
sent it in person. 

Bill's paper was excellent and led to heated discussions of toxins, the an- 
tiquity of rusts and the history of rust inve~tigations. 

The highlight of Darleyls sessions was tho settling of the question of 
*What is predisnosition?" for the 19th time. Old 6irners who haven't thouglt about 
the question for from two to twenty years are invited to send definitions to this 
Department. Answers will be graded and published along with any particularly 
quaint concepts. It will take your mind off your troubles. 

Both Hendrix and Harry Young presented excellent papers without any hitch, 
knowing a l l  tho answers ahead of time. 

Hondrix graciously yiolded the floor one d2.y to Dr. Brewbaker of the Great 
Webtern Sugar Co., former mefiiber of the Division of Agronomy and Plant Genetics, 
Dr. B. told us how plcnt breeding saved the sugar beet industry from curly-to?. 

Handerson ( Maj. ~~ronomy) presented the subject of geneticiof fungi in the 
clearest and most comprohcnsive manner this journalist has heard (Inever took the 
course), He dwelt very little on the subject of smuts which caused a suspicion 
in the minds of some ~lnnt y+,thologists that he wasn't impressed by the genetic 
studies of these famous fungi. 

Chen Tong Tsiang worked over the subject of tobacco pad tob8,cco diseases thor- 
oughly, but failed to suyply s~nples of his subject. About h~.lf of his listeners 
aro still lying awake nights trying to figure out the difference between flue- 
and fire-cured tobacco. 

VISITORS 

On February 22, Professor Robert h e  of Department of Agriculture, University 
of Rending, En:;land, called on us and brought us greetings from Willie~ Brierley. 
He gave us R short, but interesting talk on agricult~r~l conditions in the British 
Isles, During tho present war, Professor Rt-,e is technical ,dvi:&or to theainistry 
of Agricultxre. 

A few days later, Charles R?y, geneticist of Central Fibre Corporation, Pisgah 
Forest, North Carolina, stopped in to survey our experimental work, particularly 
that pertaining to flax. 

Milton Kornkamp's dad dropped in to say hello. Ee looks just like Kearng, 
except that his hair expresses more wisdom. 

. LI TEIUTURE SmI NAR 
Dean Freeman renewed his youth one nip;ht at Lit. Sex. by taking everyone on a 

reflective journey through his undergraduate days at Minnesota, across the waters 
to months of work in idarshall IIard's laB0Ratry at Canbridge, then back to Minnesota 



through a maze of botanical experiences with various luminous personalities, the pre- 
natal period of Pla~t Pathology at Minnssota, the rambunctious antics of his promis- 
ing student (one E. C. S.), and the plots, counterplots and surprise moves necessary 
to make a department a going concern on U.S. salary fund, one old toolshed, car- 
penters tables, tenpenny nails, intestinaA fortitude, and vitality. Eddie told of 
his trials and tribulations with the old stove in the Cmbridgo lcbs, the necessity 
for building his own fire on Christnas morning, digging out ideas on Loliurn fungus 
and everything elso under the sun, even to wangling an invitatidn to present his re- 
search at onc of the irlportant London meetings of the British scientists. There 
were si~lilar stories of his carear on his return to his native state, scintillating 
lectures to listen to when Conway I*iaci.l'illan chose to Balk, a wealth of herbarium 
naterinl to work over when he was interssted in a particular plant group, stimulating 
visitors, and brief hints fron sone of tho agricultural staff that there night bo 
fascinatin~ researches on econorlic crops as well as in the nore ethereal realns of 
pure and abstract botany. Horizons were wide in those days and the fields spacious 
a,nd untr,mmeled. Money wasn't too plentiful, but with FL little push and ingenuity 
;I. toolshed could be moved, carpenters benches could be made into lab tables, a micro- 
scope could be borrowed 2nd ke3t indefinitely, nnd a white collar man could do 
manual labor without union interference, 

Sex came in for a going-over one night whcb J, J. C. reviewed a paper by Dodge. 
The argument touched on what is sax. What is a growth substance (answer: a sub- 
stance thtt nromotes growth -- this took ;., long time), and an expl,m~.tion of prag- 
matic ?hilosop&. Finally Clyde suggasted that "Criterion of sex isn't God-given; 
it's Dodge-givcn." 

Most of the other seminars h2ve been devotcd to a quict review of literature. 
On January 22 no seminar was held becr?;usc L?lf of thc Division paid $1.50 each to 
cat at a Crop Improvement BEnquet and hear the chief give a speech. Failure to hold 
a litemture seminar is serious and should be viewed with alarm as a dangerous 
precedent. 

Minnesota Porsonals 

The armed forces still continue to request the services of members of the grad- 
uate grou?. H. C. Young "r. wzs called for training in the &my A i r  Corps fisrch 
1st. He is now stationed zt tlie Air Cmps Photography School at Y ~ l e  University. 

hdrcws, Thomas, and Young have each added a thesis to the departmental ar- 
chives and a I f .  Sc. will now please be noted after their nmes. 

Coyt (~ac) Wilson has been convalescing recently. A corn mzde necessary the 
~mputation of one of his lesser pedal digits. 

W. E. (sass) Sackston, now at tho Dominion Rust Lab,spent the Winter Qunrtcr 
in residence here. His crowning achievement was that of mastering Dcr Fiihrerls 
lingo to the satisfaction of tho Germar. dapartmont. 

Miss Wilton has been graciously (as only she can) tutoring the remaining 
hopefuls in the language of the "Mastor Race." 

W. Q. Loegering is now chairman of Thursday Evening Seminar since we lost our 
veteran gavel-wielder Young. Also added to the Seminar Committee with the title 
of general utility man is C. Wilson. E, Barley will sssume the secretarial duties 
which Bill has so faithfully performed in tho pnst. 

PUBLI C SERVICE 

Lincoln's birthday this year was unique in that the staff gave up half a 
holiday to display exhibits for visiting bankers of the Minnesota Banker's Conven- 
tion. Some 80 persons walked through tho marble halls with puzzled looks on their' 
faces, as menbers of the staff explained in superlatives the hi~;h science of plant 
pathology. 

Extensionologist Rose has been busy preparing farmors for wartine farming, 0ii 
February 1-4 he attended the Red River Valley Winter Show, set up an exhibit of crop 



menaces, and gave a pep talk cn Victory Gardens. Of course, he had to talk to the 
Red River Valley Potato Growers Association, and visit the potato warehouses. Ac- 
cording to Rose, every field in the state was blighted last year. 

A new barley-scab sanitation program is being ineugurated this year whereby 
cooperating farners in 4 counties in southern Minnesota will plow under all corn 
stalks and refuse in fields to be se~ded to grain and in neighboring fields. Ac- 
cording to Rose, this is the first time such a plan has been attempted, and if re- 
sults are convincing enough, a similar plan m,y be carried out on a larger scale 
in the future. 

The extension division has cooperated with the Northwest Crop Improvement 
Associntion and the Seed Treatnent canpaign by sending posters on seed treatment to 
every cxeamery and eleaator in the state. According to Rose, 900 posters were sent 
to the creaxeries alone. And that's a lot of propaganda to send out at one time! 

Hennepin County will be in good sh9pe this year, because Rose and Frenchy 
Sharvelle sat in with the entomology and horticulture gang at the Hennepin County 
Committee on Orchard renovation. It seems that plans were made for setting 
up a better spray and renovation progr~m for commercial orchards, and for cleaning 
uy the red cedars in that area. A11 neglected trees harborirlg insects and disease 
are to be destroyed. A high and mighty plan, to say the least. 

Sharvelle hasn't been sitting on his swivel chair (parts of which were 
ttborrowedll from recently-departed Harry Youngt s comfortable easy chair, "under 
coverll) all the tine, either. On March 4 he went out to Long Lake to spread pro- 
paganda to the fruitgrowers about cedar rust and cedar eradic&tion. He also spread 
the s\me stuff to the Minnetonkr. Fruitgrowers on thh shores of Lake Minnetonkat s 
"blue waters" at Excelsior. 

On March 9 tho following series of progr~ws were initiated on shation WLB. 
If you can get it with your radio in its present condition, tune in at l2:3O while 
you are eating your "victory lunch": 

March .9 -- A: 1J. Larson -- Seed and Weed Problems 
16 -- Pi. B. Moore -- Seed Treatment for Farm Crops 
23 -- Dr. J. J. Christensen - Scab in Wheat and Barley 
30 -- Dr. Sharvelle and A. G. Hodson -- Orchard spray program, 1943 

April 6 -- Dr. C. J. Eide -- Seedling diseases in Victory gardens 
13 -- Dr. Clyde Christensen -- 14ushrooms and other edible wild plants 
20 -- Dr. Sharvelle -- Thor Aamodt - Cedar Rust in apples. 
27 -- Dr. Sharvelle - Fire Blight and Treatment of wounds in apples 

BOOKSHELF 

Abstracts in Phytopath. that died a-borning include authors Kreitlow, Chilton, 
Vaughn, Newton and Peturson, Greaney (z), Va1les.u and Johnson, Valleau, Thatcher, 
Leach. AAMODT appeared in J. Am. Soc. Agron., Feb., on the seed situation; 
LASKARIS in Proc. Nat. Acnd. Sci., Nov., on turnor forination by attenuated crowngall 
bacteria; CHILTON* in J?,n.-Feb, Mycologia on Colletotrichum destructivum; LEACH 
on willow blight in D ~ C ,  Phitopath.; KREITLOV and LEACH* in P1. Dis. Reptr., 
Jan. 15, on blue-grass stripe smut; KEIXNIGHT on peanut diseases and J. L. ALLISON* 
on grass and clover diseases, Ibid., Dec. 15; ?mSLEY* on guayule diseases, Ibid., 
Feb. 1. 

Recommended, for esthetic pleasure as well as mycological 
interest, is Clyde M. CF3ISTENSEN1 s new book, 124 pp., 
pbliehsd by the Univ. Hinn. Pross, entitled Common Edible 
Mushrooms. 

Local literat~lre we hope will be rcad includes TERmT on Thiosan for dollar . 
spot in P1. Dis. Beptr. Dec. 15; TEXVl3T and KART on Variction in reaction of An- 
thony oats to stem rust, Phytopath. Dec. ; CHRISTETJSEI? (C.I'I. ) ,  forest tree decay, 
Chron.Bot. Dec.; STA,Ki."LtlIT, KXIUXAl.9, XIIG, bwTIIJ, in Am. Jour. Bot.dan., on U. zeae; 
GOTTLIEB, toxin in tomato wilt, Phytonath. Fctb. Also other still-born zbstracts 
by Gottlieb, Stalman and Loegoring, =and Young. 



AT-TS COLUbi -- 

1 ~ecause this was the last night of bowling, a recapitulation of the 
season's victories and many defeats ia in order. Yes, the well-known recreational 
a-oproach advocated by Eide, Downie, and Andrews prevailed during most of the games. 
See Table 1. 

Table 1. Games won and lost by Plant Pathology in the 
1942-43 b wling season of the Ag. Campus 
League. Et_ 

- 
Period I Games won Games lost 

t 

Sept. 142 to Jan. '43 17 1 16 

14 , Jan, '43 toMarcht43 1 19 
i I I 

1 

Itembers of the team have refused to permit the pub- 
lication of their indiviclual season averages -- 
for obvious reasons. 

The loss of our fiery c~ptain Hcrry Young to the Air Corps was just one 
factor among the mgny which explain the predominance of losses in the last half. 
Iiowever, it must be said that tho >resent captain, Coyt "MacH Wilson, did his 
best to povide an incentive for tLo boys by betting his score against theirs, 
They had to bowl 50 pins over their averc*ges to win 2 nickel from Wilson. 

As Eide says, "1 t ' s strictly 2 garno of chance, SO we s.ro all look- 
ing formrd to taking anothtr chance nest gear -- tho Rrmy willing. 
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